
Contract
Compliance 101 

 

A guide for MSPs to get client
contracts in order, painlessly. 

eGuide



Why should I care about
contract compliance? 

Increased profit, by ensuring compensation for the services
(both in and out of scope) that you provide, 
Higher EBITDA and business valuation,  
Reduced operational risks and liabilities over your head, 
Clarity of deliverables, which increases quality of service &
customer satisfaction, and
Ease of operations, for a harmonious culture & happier
employees. 

Whether you're a small team or an enterprise MSP, whether your
clients are major corporates or casual consumers, and whether
you're in for the long haul or perhaps looking to sell soon... contract
compliance matters, now. 

Compliant client contracts mean:

But without contract compliance...? MSPs risk financial loss, a lack
of revenue security, client disputes, and frustrated staff.  



The first step is auditing all existing client engagements.
Here's a basic checklist to run through for each:

Checklist: 
What makes a contract
'compliant'?

Documentation, which ideally includes:
- Definition or scope of services
- The fee arrangement & payment terms 
- Escalation or dispute pathways
- Signed by both parties

Validity (is it still in date?)

Commercial viability (Is it priced correctly? Are you
making money on the contract?)

Accuracy (does it reflect the true services you're
delivering?)



So, you've got some 
out-of-compliance

agreements...
now what? 

After reviewing your agreements against the compliance
checklist, there's a fair chance you've identified some contracts
that aren't compliant... or perhaps even entire clients that have
never had a formal contract at all.

Many MSPs dread this conversation, out of fear it might scare
them off, prompt them to go to market for comparative
providers, or just be an awkward chat. But it doesn't need to be.

Through the ZenContract team's cumultative 30+ years running
MSPs, we've built a 4 step workflow to help you delicately
navigate the process. 



Step #2:
Documentation

Using ZenContract's email templates, inform your clients
that your organisation is embarking on a maturation process
of your documentation and service plans. Share that this is a
best practice exercise, aimed at improving accuracy and
quality of all services provided. 
 

Step #1:
Compliance Program
Notification to Clients

Using ZenContract's contract templates, you can easily build
& provide your client with a document that summarises the
services provided, fee structure, and links to your legal
terms including your master services agreement and any
relevant schedules. 



Step #3:
Review 

The strongest agreements are those made in partnership, so
collaborate with your client during this process as much as
possible. ZenContract provides end-client prompts to
provide inputs, giving them a chance to review that
everything they expect should be delivered is, which will
lead to a more satisfied client in the long term. 

 

Step #4:
Execution

The end result will be a clear, accurate and compliant
document, digitally signed by both parties via ZenContract's
encrypted portal and stored in your PSA (such as Autotask or
Connectwise) contracts module. 



Once you've got your contracts into a compliant state, don't
let all your hard work go to waste - keep them that way!

ZenContract's Compliance & Renewals dashboard gives you
a 360 degree view of contract status and upcoming renewal
dates, via integration with your PSA:

 

Maintaining compliance &
managing renewals 



Want to know more?
ZenContract has been specifically designed 

to help MSPs create, send and manage
compliant client contracts.

 
Book in a 1:1 demo with our expert team today: 

Book a demo now >

Or get in touch via info@zencontract.com

http://www.zencontract.com/
https://meetings.hubspot.com/greg493

